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THE THEATER. 
By Rev. Row^na Morse., , 

upon himself the penalty of trans- jus; a strange obliquity of judgment de-1 will stay bad. P l a c c s ,  l i k e  men, have 
gression. His proposal accspted. jscending from the days whei. men's jan Instinct to keep up their reputation. 

Denouncing the Theater. 
For anv church to denounce the 

I Act. 3. The Son comes down to souls were tried and twisted past alii 
'earth—A babe in a manger. Ange'.slthat we know of dream of. 
jsinging in heaven. A moving star! But this aversion to the drama is 

;not confined to the Puritan sects. The 

the 
The 

a feature of the ritual and a means 
devised by holy men for the worship ' azaret1'-

At the Unitarian church Sunday 
morning Rev. M. Rowena Morse gave 
an address on "The Theater" in 
presence of a large congregation. 
minister said in part: 

"And the whole city rushed with one 
accord into the theater. And when 
Paul would have entered in * * * the 
disciples suffered him not and certain 
of his friends sent unto him desiring 
him that he would not adventure him-
Belf into the theater." Acts XIX 29-31 

As I am to speak of the theater 
this morning, 1 have thought it best 
to cite these texts, especially as they 
are the only ones in our scriptures 
where the word theater occurs. Its 
absence from the old testament Is 
explained by the fact that the Jews 
had no taste for dramatic representa
tions, built no theaters or ampitbe-
alers, and were greatly scandalized 
when under Roman domination, these 
tilings were forced upon them. So in 
the new testiment we hear nothing 
of theaters till we get out of Pales-
time. But when Paul came into the 
Greek cities, he" found these plac3S 
of exercise and entertainment play
ing an important part in the life of 
the people. Half a Greek himself, he 
felt no prejudice against this feature 
of their society, and at Ephesus,^ on 
the occasion referred to showed no 
hesitancy about goin*- to the theater. 
He was restrained by the disciples, 
not because it was a theater or a play 
going on. but because it was in the 
hands of an excited multitude that 
might do him injury. Tndeed there is 
some reasons to think that Paul, like 
other ministers in a strange city, went 
to the theater to witness the perform
ance. His familiarity with the scenes 
of the gymnasium or circus or the 
race course, comes out with surprising 
frequer.cy in his epistles and nothing 
Is too sacred to be illustrated by ref
erence to these scenes. In the amphi-' 
theater men fought with each other 
and with wild beasts. So. said Paul, 
the Chr'stian life is a contest for 
which we are to train ourselves that 
we may fight "not as one beating tbelsion of Christ," a tragedy the form of 
sir." The victor in the gymnasium | which lingers to this day. Even com 
was "crowned" and so is he who Isjedy appeared as a means of enforcing 
victorious over the powers of evil. | religious truth. Probably the greatest 
Ever and anon the apostle draws his literary fame acquired by any woman 

of God. As an institution apart from 
the church, the theater has existed 
only a few hundred years. Long before 
the theater as we know it had an ex
istence. dramatic representations were 
common, but they were entirely under 
the control of ecclesiastics, ard dealt 
with religious subjects. For in early i 
times, Christanity had to make its 
way among the multitude: The need 
was intensely felt of popularizing the 
scense in the life of Christ. This had 
to be done by word or mouth for that 
was not an age of books and few could 
read. Upon the preachers was thrown 
the whole burden of the task, the dif
ficulty of which was heightened by a 

I general lack of interest in a foreigner 
jwho had been crucified in a distant 
j province. It was but natural therefore 
jthat those who had this work in hand 
should welcome any aids that were at 
all legitimate to their task; nor Jo we 
wonder that, they hit upon the idea of 
| actual representation before the peo

ple of the scenes they wished to popu
larize. This method of teaching was 
taken to reluctantly for theatricals 
had to Christians then the same low 
associations that they have to many 
Christians now. The necesity of the 
situation compelling them to bring the 
drama into the church. No other way 
could be devised for instructing an 
ignorant multitude. 

Drama in the Church. 
It was introduced sparingly at first, 

some story of the nativity presented, 
requiring only the simplest scenery 
and acting and with results that con
firmed the wisdom of the method. 
When only a handful could be gather
ed to listen to the reading of the 
story and the preaching about it, a 
throng appeared to witness a represen
tation. 

Other scenes were treated the same 
way, and so little by little the drama 
found its way into the ritual and the 
priests became actors. As early as 
the fourth century appeared the "Pas-

theater is to turn over the workers of 
guides three kings to Bethlehem. En-j not confined to the Puritan sects. The iniquity a great engine in modern so-
jmity of Herod. Flight into Egypt., church as a whole has rather turned I clety. For In all the cities of our land 
I Slaughter of innocents,, ..Return, to j Its back upon it since it went out of'the ratio of theater-goers to • church-

Its hands. igoers is constantly Increasing and so 
Act 4.—The treachery of Judas. Ar- ' :^!lf Christ holds the church and satan 

rest of the master. His trial and con- 7?", , unurch • j the theater, the prospect Is not re-
demnation. Desertion by his friends, i Butv Vs f „faCt 7°rth,1n?t,n* that 

Death on the cross. The sepulcher. I he th
u

eater ^day wlth a)1 its faults 

Resurrection and ascension. s a thousand times more respectable _ 
Act 5.—The final judgment. Christ eyGS than any revival orthe,^ power tQ make ,t  RS fit a place 

descending in glory. An assembled|c "rc W°U 
tu

e'f fJ1 nc' for a'Christian as it is his church. In 
world awaiting its doom. Hea\en op- ? or ® reason a e odj o jfac^s fj,is js course which the more 
ens its gates to the saints. The unre- ?°®trI"e wl» «ot bear these vivid »I- Intol„gent and unprejudlced sort of 

: lustrations. Put upon the boards! 

assuring. The thing to do is fcr good 
people to become themselves patrons 
of the theater, then it will be quite In 

generate multitude sinking to perdi
tion. 

These are the points of the old the
ology. dramatic in every feature. 

In the very preaching of it, as 
every one knows who has felt its pow
er, there is this vivid succession of 
acts and scenes, imagination produc
ing all the characters. Some of us have 
followed this moment from its begin
ning in Eden on to its climax upon 

where the people could see as well as 
hear it, its incredibility would be too 
apparent. The creed to be believed 
must not be brought into the full 
glare of day, it must be kept in the 
region of metaphysical obscurity. Mir
acles have taken place, you know. 
Men have walked upon water, ascendeb 
to heaven on a cloud, lodged unharm-

CONTEST CLOSE 
But One Week Remains for Contestants to Decide 

to Whom the Gate City Premiums Shall 
be Given One Week From Tonight. 

church people are taking, with benefi
cial results that are already marked. 
A better public opinion is being creat
ed and the managers' books as puhlic 
t a s t e  i s  b e i n g  e l e v a t e d ,  w i l l  s h o w  h i m  j  
more and more the need of being more! 
d i s c r i m i n a t i n g  i n  w h a t  i s  b r o u g h t  b e - j  
f o r e  t h e  p e o p l e .  T h i s  w h o l e s o m e  t e n - j  
d e n c y  h a s  r e a c h e d  t o  t h e  t h e a t r i c a l  j  

! profession itself, and an increasing 

Ai BIG VOTE BEING CAST 

i v.i iu V.HIHOA uHU11|
e<i n^8i't  ,he stomach number of its members are as marked 

Calvary, on to the final catastrophy:a ^ a e' ,.u . ese a^e "° 1 0 for honorable character as for success 
• put upon the stage and show a curious!. .. ., 
crowd. They might laugh—they prob- n e" ar ' of the judgment,*many times as the 

minister unfolded the awful tragedy. 
Never was there a plot so suited to 
the stage, so full of interest and 
mighty import. And such a drama the 
church at last produced, and with 
priests for performers. !t was to be 
seen in Europe any time from the 
twelfth to the sixteenth century. It 
simply put in another form what we 
have heard many times in 

ably would—and like Luther's devil a 
miracle once laughed at, loses its pow
er. is put utterly beyond belief. 

The old theology dare not longer 
produce Its drama save in the solilo
quies of Its orators. The new theol
ogy has no drama to produce. Faitl) 
| in the modern dispensation has 

The Stage and Moral Culture. 
In fact that there is reason to think 

that the poslbilities of the stage as 
a means of moral culture quite equal 
its too often proved capability for 
purposes of moral degradation. It 
can be made to appeal to the best in 
us as well as the worst. The greatest 
triumphs of the dramatist and the passed from ancient legends of gods t  ,,, .. . sermons, . . , . actor, like those of every other artist 

' and men, from any one series of 

Contestants Are Making a Lively Finish and this 
Week's Vote Will be Exceeding Heavy--

Good Roods a Big Help. „' ^ 

I have been in depicting heroic deeds beginning with the creation came on! , „„ . ., . , .. , — „ ... 
down through the flood, past thetower|*!. . s a e es a ion o the and jn arousjng pure and noble senti-
of Babel and the conflagration of Sod-'^Vs°,uls

t ?! haS I ment. 
onT, by way of Exodus to the advent of} Se , ?! ..e "f, Ula n " .10.nS i Again and again in many lands and 

r? ?  T  < f • IT- T b y i i n  vario"s a*ea the *"»"« has had its certain beliefs as to what went on orig)n and ,ts revjval ,n thp w 

!WV/,L f thousand >'ears af°- but of the gods. So it sprang up in the 
by fidelity to an enlightened con- most ancfent civiHzation • of India 

science developed within us now by 
fidelity to a divine law which 

Christ, etc. 
No one who has heard it preached 

needs to be told how easy is the trans
ition from preaching to its acting. It 
was a kind of setting forth in one col
lective whole of the great scheme of 
salvation. And so the church drama of 
the middle ages presented it. Their 
mystery plays dealt with the doctrines 
of the church, the falls, the atonement, 

and In the earliest records of Greece 
.. , ™ns|it is seen wreathing the alters of 
through every fiber of our being. OuriBachus May nQt th)nk that Ulla 

personal spiritual experiences are not religlous inception is a mark of the 
the material from which dramas are 
made. They take on the form of a 

. . . . , .. i discipline in inner strength. Integrity etc. The miracle plays produced the . v * * v. » • J.. 
. _ ,. . .ill i t « ,. and beauty of character—a divinsr wonders of the bible stories and the!.., . . . .. , , , —ii.. represented on a life, but not easily 

stage. lives of the saints. The morality plays 
had a didactic purpose and were de-. . . 
signed to enforce the ethical teaching ,are n° aC 

of the gospel. These plays were repre-,.. . . .. .. , * . .- . . . » .. the church was the mother sented in the churches as part of the 

noble services to which the drama may 
be brought? As religion comes to 
be more and more the quickening of 
pure sentiment into life and action, it 
will be seen that a renovated stage is 

We are not to forget, however, that 
of 

metaphors from the foot-races, which 
seem to have offered him most de
light, until from the multiplicity of 
these references the career of the di
sciples has conic to be called the 

of the middle ages was made by the 
most holy nun, Hrosvita, in the pro
duction of religious comedies in which 
by awkward situations and miricu-
lous discomfitures. Satan and all his 

"Christian race." These allusions were troop are made ridiculous. It dates 
no doubt distasteful to the other (from the tenth century. The liturgy 
apostles, who were Jewish and hated |of the ancient church has in itself a 

dramatic element. The mass is a sort a circus or a theater of foot-race like 
a Puritan. But Paul wrote for the 
Gentile world to whose manners'"'and 
customs he easily.adopted hl.S^qwn life 
and preaching. , , ./ sw>i., ^ 

Paul Went to Theaters. 
The first point I make then is that 

Paul had no scruples about going to 
the theater. (After discussing the 
Greek drama Dr. Morse continued). 

To come to the drama of our own 
time, when did It take its origin, what 
is its lineage? If 1 should say the 
modern theater had its origin in the 
church there are people who would 
be startled. But it. is true. The drama 
In its Inception and for centuries was 

of'Representation culminating in the 
great sacrifice, and however it may 
be with the mass, the system of doc
trine is so intensely dramatic that it! 

The ministers of the new order the most potent of instrumentalities 
for this purpose. As worship comes to 
be the adoring worship of what i^ 

the | beautiful and good and true the prec-
worship of the time, sometimes given!"'?.""" . . . .. . lentation of lofty ideals in the mimic 
in the street., but always under the su- j. ,, °W T ^ ^ 6 ®re®en re world which genius creates for our de

lation of the church to the theater? | wiI1 be seen to be one of the ac. 
It seems to be the same kind of re-1 cessories of a true demotion and the 

Tonight closes the fourth week of 
The Gate City subscription contest for 
Hancock county, and but one week re
mains for the winning of the valuable 
premiums which The Gate City will 
present to tie five winners on one 
week from tonight, March 13th. The 
contest closes at 10 o'clock p. m. and 
immediately after the polls close the 
judges will count the votes and award 
the prizes, as follows: 

Grand prize—$400 Straube piano. 
Second prize—Diamond ring. 
Third prize—Diamond ring. 
Fourth prize—Scholarship. . 
Fifth prize—Scholarship. 
Contestants will be present at the 

counting from all parts of the county 
and probably a number of their friends 
will accompany them. 

drama. 

pervision of the ecclesiastics. 

Church Mother of Theater. 
But I have dwelt long enough on 

this quaint and curious matter if I 
have succeeded in bringing home the 
fact that the church is the mother of 
the theater. Let no one suppose that 
I am going to draw from this any con
clusion as to the good character of 
the child. Too many vicious sons have 
been of pious parentage. I have tak
en pains to point out the lineage to set 
the fact alongside the marked aver
sion to the theater shown at present 
by most Christian sects. The church 

cannot be even stated wihout calling seems to have turned away In horror 

lation the church rightly sustains to 
other social and educational Institu
tions. That is to say, the theater, 
schools, libraries, amusements, Sun
day or otherwise, should be made j beginnings under new 
through the church to feel the guiding i widened conceptions In 
influence of an 
opinion.- ^ 

enlightened public 

theater will then become to Rational 
religion what it was to the primitive 
faith of man. Its final form and pur
pose will correspond with its sacred 

and vastly 
which the 

Votes Monday. 

Monday the votes cast thus far in 
the contest will be published, and con
testants and their friends will kno'.v 
just how many votes each has polled 
up to and including Saturday night. 
If contestants have reserved any num-

r*l» ber of votes, the public will have no 
means of knowing how many have 
been reserved. The votes the past 
week has been quite heavy, and no 
doubt the coming week will be more 
than double the vote of any week dur
ing the contest as contestants will not 
fail to make every endeavor to poll the 
greatest number of votes possible, and 
will work up to the last minute. 

highest service of God consists in the 
, , cultivation of what is best in man, and 

Our amusements, it makes no dif- jn the activity of those faculties and 

before the mind a moving series of 
representations. It is a drama in five 
acts, as no one can help seeing, and 
it is fairly summarized in this way: 

Act. 1.—Creation. Man in Paradise. 
Satan appears. Adam falls. The world 
is cursed. 

Act. 2.—Council in Heaven. The 
Father breathing vengeance upon the 
whole race of sinners. The Son plead
ing for mercy. The Son offers to take which Puritanism has bequeathed to 

from her own child. When the dis
approbation comes from any degrada
tion of the stage, we do wonder at it, 
but that bitter prejudice against the 
stage which sees something Satanic 
even in the golden rule when it is j 

ference when they are held, should 
be kept clean. The habits, the tastes, 
the manners of society ought to be 
shaped by its best members. "What
ever order of amusements or culture is 
established it is the business of the 
church to bring to bear upon It any 
superiority of character shi may pos
sess, and so to elevate Its tone, bring1 

in within the bonds of propriety. 

feelings which 
human lives. 

most ennoble our 

Weather Favorable. 
The weather the past week has been 

perfect and a continuance of the pres
ent conditions is earnestly hoped for. 
•However, an unfavorable chance in 

the conditions would in no manner 
dampen the ardor of the contestants, . 
as they realise thai, it is now o.- never 
for them to make the effort of their 
lives, if the;, desire to be a winner 
in the contest which draws to a close 
next Saturday night. They will now 
willingly allow the hard work they 
have done in the pas; four weeks 
for naught, but will redouble their ef
forts iin the next six days. 

Friends Should Assist. / 
ft is now time for friends of the var« 

ious contestants to show their inter
est and good will. Those who are 
regular subscribers to the paper can 
greatly assist their favorite contestant 
by advancing their subscription to the 
paper, and giving the votes to the con
testant. They can also speak a good 
word to their neighbor and get the"-
to subscribe r' 

%'t yd* ' >» § <• £ , "S**5 ;; 

Watch Monday's Paper. 
Monday's paper will contain the 

vote cast to date in the contest. Watch! 
for it. Also watch the paper every 
day next week for news of the con
test. The vote will he published at 
least three times druring the week. 

No Coupons Next Week. '' 
No coupons will appear In the paper 

next week. This is equally fair • • all 
contestants, and will greatly facilitate 
the labor of the judges on next Satur
day night, when the time comes to 
count the votes. Contestants will be 
entirely too busy the coming week to 
bother with coupons, and will be glad 
to learn that none are to be printed. 
Watch for the votes in .Monday's 

—Read The Daily Gate City. 

Severe Cold I''" 

Sunday Recreation. 
Kay. more, the business of the 
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Grip and Chronic Bronchitis Cured 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian 

Geisler, of 3434 A Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., have 
just celebrated their gol
den wedding. Mr. Geisler 
has been cured of chronic 
bronchitis, Mrs. Geisler 
of grip and indigestion 
by Duffy's, Pure Malt 
Whiskey. * 

Mr. Geisler, like thousands 
of others who have been cured 
by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, 
is glad to tell of it, so that 
others who are sick may know 
of great medicine. 
Mr. Geisler writes: "I had a very bad 
case of chronic bronchitis. After trying 
other remedies was cured by Duffy's 
Pure Malt Whiskey. My wife had grip 
and indigestion and is being rapidly re
stored to health by Duffy's Pure Malt 
Whiskey. We can see a daily improve
ment in her. We have been married 
over fifty years. I send you this testi
monial with pleasure as I wish others 
to be benefited by Duffy's Pure Malt 
Whiskey as we have been. I heartily 
endorse it as a tonic-stimulant." 

Every testimonial is guaranteed gen
uine and is published in good faith with 

•** full consent. ; > 

<¥l 

MIL CHKUTIAH GEISLER. 

Malt > 
. If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on yo«r cheeks the glow oi'perfect• 

take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions. It tones and strengthens the heart 
a c t i o n  a n d  p u r i f i e s  t h e  e n t i r e  s y s t e m .  I t  i s  r e c o g n i z e d  a s  a  f a m i l y  i m e d i c m e  e v e r m h e r e .  . . .  

It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and sickly children. It strengthens and sustains 
the system; is a promoter of health and longevity; makes the old young and keeps the young strong. 

% CAUTION When TOU your dracflst. troccr or dealer for DtflJ's Pure Halt Whiskey be sure you get TOE genuine. 
Tf« !i£\JniV"mattwhiskey and is sold In sealed bottles only; never In bulk. Price $1.00. 
Look for the trade-mark, the "Old Chemist,!! on the label, and make sure the seal oyer the cork is unbroken.* Write 
rnn<winnp pjiysiclau, Bufty Malt WUstyey CO, , Rochester, H. Y.» tor Iree illustrated medical booklet and free advicc. 

kiSa , , , » » ^ * 

put behind the footlights, is hard to j church is not the suppression of lif© 
understand and harder yet to excuse. ,but to ive life more and more ab ; 
It is. with the prejudice against all Lnuy. And we must member the 
amusement all joy in fact, something | soul of man has a thouBal)d sides and 

a thousand needs, and one of these 
needs is recreation—clean, wholesome 
recreation, a holy thing which re
creates hinv for the hard tasks of the 
next day. Sunday is a day that needs1 

them more than any other, for it is the 
only free day which many a poor man 
has in which to bring something into 
his life that is glad. T would have; 
Sunday a happy day for all. If mak-[ 
ing people happy is not religion, it is'" 
something very near to It. The church' 
has been so busy with the matter of 
personal salvation that It has forgot-! 
ten to sustain movements for the bet-' 
terment of social conditions. It failed! 
to sustain abolution of slavery; It has 
never worked for the elevation of wo
man as a special movement, and It 
now does not see clearly that every 
means should be taken on Sunday or 
any other day to give in every way a 
clean, wholesome decent life to man. 
I would like to see people in the 
churches on Sunday morning If they 

j And there any light 011 the path of 
jlife; our library should be open to 
'them Sunday afternoon and evening, 
and for a man who has no recreations 
and rest of the week and few, If any, j 
inner resources, let us give him any! 
wholesome recreations he can find on { 
Sunday. Surely we know that the i 
best way to drive him into the saloon 
on that day is to close every better 
place to which he might go. The 
saddest city I have ever seen on Sun
day Is Edinburg. where everything 

j seems to be closed 011 Sunday save 
| churches and saloons. 

Manifestly the theater and other 
amusements are a permanent feature 
in our civilization, one of the insti
tutions that have come to stay. The 
church cannot, abolish them nor is 
there any good reason for doing so. 
And this being the case, has not so
ciety some duty to do in seeking to 
elevate the drama? If good people 
drop a thing the natural result Is that 
it becomes gross. Leave any custom 
to the lower orders and it becomes 
low. Where only the vicious dance 
dancing is vile. But as the refined 
take it up it grows refined. The stage, 
like life, is what you make it. It is 
itself one of the instrumentalities 
which may be turned to good or to bad 
purposes. Call it bad names and it 

By Chamberlain's Cough Remedy .«• 

ELIZABETH CRITES 

It is the personal recommendations 
of people who have been cured by it 
that has made Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy one of the most popular cough 
medicines on the market. 9 It is espe
cially valuable for' colds, and can aP. 
ways be depended upon. 

Gets Quick Relief 
"• '4 

"My attention was called to Cham» 
berlain's Cough Remedy about two 
years ago,n says Elizabeth Crites, 1228 
So. Hill, Los Angeles, Cal.« "I had con
tracted a severe cold which settled on 
my lungs and caused a cough which 
not only troubled me, but worried me 
as it hung to me so persistently. I got 
tired of paying doctor's bills without get
ting relief, and upon the advice of a 
druggist tried Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. It relieved me almost imme- ' 
diately, and in three weeks I was rid 
of my cough. I am most gratified for 

. what this remedy did for me." 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
After a woman has tried half a dozen different remedies for a cold and received little if 

any benefit, she appreciates the quick relief which Chamberlain's Cough Remedy affords. This 
remedy acts on nature's plan, loosens the cough, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration and opens 
the secretions, effecting a permanent cure. It is not a palliative that merely allays the cough or 
depresses the action of the heart, but a cure that strikes at the root of the trouble and removes 
the cause. > It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given to children, with implicit 
confidence. Price twenty-five cents, large size fifty cents. % 

FOR SALE BY WILKINSON & CO., AND P. J. KIEDAISHCH & SON . ^ 

"* \ d-i > I l,* / 


